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SUNDAY SERVICES - 10:15 A.M

The theme for November is Belonging
11/8 -   Rev. Erin Splaine - Special Collection
The Special Collection this Sunday will be for
Communities Without Borders (CWB), which has
long been a major part of FUSN’s social action 
program. CWB supports AIDS orphans & other 
vulnerable children in Zambia, as well as schools 
that serve them. Our travel program has brought
dozens of FUSN members to Zambia to work direct-
ly with the schools there. Bring a blank check and
decide what to give after you hear the story of how
CWB helps some of the world’s most deserving chil-
dren. Make checks payable to Communities Without
Borders.
11/15 - “Sources: a UU Cantata” - Music Sunday
11/22 - Rev. Erin Splaine - Welcome New Members
11/29 - Intergenerational Thanksgiving Service

A FERRY BEACH THANK YOU

Thank you to Bethany Allen, Helen Delamar, Bill
Dusett, Karen Edwards, Erin Farrell, Judy Friedman,
Stu Gladstone, Chip Highfield, Barbara Krause, 
Karen Lein, Larry McKinney, Rekha Nigam, 
Glenn Palmer, Sandra Teare, Rod Thomas, 
Julie Totten, Connor and Ian Van Campen, 
Nancy Wrenn, Judy Zacek, all the performers and 
anyone we might have inadvertently missed, for 
making this year’s retreat at Ferry Beach another 
wonderful event. -Vern

A NOTE FROM ERIN
“The ache for home lies in all of us,” writes Maya
Angelou. What people, places or things help you feel
at home? When have you known a sense of belonging
— of being at home? Conversely, when have you felt
untethered — an absence of home or roots in your
life? What have you done — what do you do now to
help others feel a sense of belonging? As we consider
our monthly worship theme “Belonging” in our
Sunday morning services these next few weeks, I
encourage you to reflect on those questions around
your dinner table, as part of your spiritual practice and
in conversation with others.   
As we welcome Ash Engel, our new Membership and
Communications Coordinator, let us each take the
opportunity to redouble our efforts to reach out to oth-
ers — to show them that we notice them.  Think of
someone you appreciate for the work they do here at
FUSN or on our behalf in the larger community. Send
them a note of acknowledgment and thanks about how
they make you feel included, special and what they do
to make you feel this way.  
Invite someone to an activity this month — whether
it’s coming with you to a Sunday morning service —
or a discussion group — or the community breakfast
on the 8th — or a committee meeting — or the
Transgender Day of Remembrance Vigil on the 20th
— or any other FUSN moment that is on your calen-
dar. One of the most powerful ways to draw someone
in — to make them feel that they belong — is a per-
sonal invitation. Perhaps more importantly, if there is
someone who is not here — someone that you have
not seen in a while — reach out to them too. Let them
know that their presence is missed — let them know
that we would love to see them back again.
Simone Weil wrote, “To be rooted is perhaps the most
important and least recognized need of the human
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soul.” I hope that FUSN is one of the places that helps
you feel rooted in this world. I hope that you will act to
help others feel that sense of belonging.

FINDING THE NOTE

It had been another very long day at my new job, and as
I drove up the highway I had the sinking feeling that
unless I was in bed asleep within the next few hours,
the following day would be worse. Could I really spare
the time to go to choir rehearsal? While I was perfecting
my rationale not to show up, I found a parking place
and went on in. Before long, the good humor of the
other singers who’d also made time for it, and the
shared purpose of trying to make music together, lifted
me out of my funk.
What a gift. I began tentatively showing up at
Wednesday evening practice about a year ago, never
having sung before in a chorus group or smaller group,
or really anyplace other than the shower. I’ve always
loved music and dabbled at playing old-time tunes on
banjo, but never learned to read music nor considered
myself a musician. Somewhat to my surprise, I was
welcomed and even taken seriously by the choir and its
director, Anne Watson Born. Very quickly, I was drawn
into the effort to sound good together, and forgot that I
don’t know how to sing.
As a new member of the Board of Trustees this year,
I’ve also had to forget that I don’t know how to lead.
I’m beginning to get glimpses into other areas of FUSN
life where people are working very hard together, in
order to produce or achieve something that matters to
them. It’s amazing, really, how much is going on. And
the funny part is, even though they expend a lot of ener-
gy on the work, most people seem to end up with more
than they started with.
With the choir heading into its final round of rehearsals
for Music Sunday –a large choral work of several parts,
each with its own musical style and flavor—I find
myself humming or singing little snatches of the music
we’ve been working on.  A cadence at the end of a
movement, out of nowhere, recalls a song from the
1960s by the Mothers of Invention that I haven’t
thought about in decades.  Words that I’ve sung several
dozen times suddenly snap into sharp focus, the mean-
ing crystallizing into the fine thoughts behind them.
Finally, I can see how my own simple part adds to the
whole. Energy put in yields returns, and my life is rich-
er for it. And sometimes I even seem to be in tune.
   -Eric Haas, Board of Trustees 

A NOTE FROM ASH

I am so thrilled to be joining the FUSN community as
its Membership and Communications Coordinator.
While I have only had the opportunity to visit FUSN a
few times this past month, I already feel at home and
am very excited to meet all of you.
To tell you a little bit about myself, I grew up in
Wisconsin and then studied Political Science and
Spanish at Wellesley College. During my time at
Wellesley, I became heavily involved in social justice
work, which led me to study equality and global justice
at the graduate level for the past two years. While earn-
ing my Masters, I came to realize that I longed for a
spiritual foundation in my work and fortunately 
stumbled upon Unitarian Universalism and the spiritual
connection I so desired. Soon after attending services, I
realized that I wanted to make this unique spiritual 
tradition the focus of my work.
I feel honored to join such a welcoming congregation
and cannot wait to begin my journey at FUSN. Please
free to contact me any time at ash@fusn.org, and I look
forward to meeting you all! -Ash Engel

WOMEN’S ALLIANCE

Let’s Honor the Women’s Alliance. Since its inception
in 1886, the Women’s Alliance has supported many
causes, offered speaker programs, provided hospitality
for members at difficult times, given money to purchase
large kitchen items in FUSN, and established an intern
minister stipend fund.  
Times have changed and it’s time to write the last chap-
ter of our Alliance. Former Alliance members and other
interested women are invited to discuss this at a potluck
lunch Nov. 22 at 12 noon in the FUSN chapel. Bring
your ideas, memories and food for four people. Erin 
will be chairing our gathering.            -Eileen Kurkoski
If you have a fun, funny, touching, or poignant story
about FUSN Women’s Alliance, please write it up on a
single sheet of 8.5” x 11” paper and bring it with you or
drop it off to Fran Clancy in the office. We want to col-
lect your stories, put them in a binder and save them for
our future, so the history of our wonderful Alliance is
not completely lost. For those who no longer drive or
have trouble getting to FUSN, I have been assured that
our Lay Ministers will help arrange transportation. 
Sue Skoler 617-547-5570 or sfskoler@gmail.com
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SUNDAY MORNING AT FUSN

This fall is a busy time for the
FUSN CRE program.   The
classes are in full swing with
the Pre-k children enjoying
seasonal activities with leaves
and pumpkins.  A part of the
kindergarten class routine
each week is to wonder “What
is in the WonderBox?”.  This
month will be wondering
about FUSN and building a

replica of the building. The 1st graders will learn
through story and activities what our 2nd UU Principle
means. By the end of the year they will have learned all
7 Principles. The 2nd graders will be finishing up the
Hindu religion and  begin exploring Islam using Picture
Books of World Religions. The 3rd graders are being
guided through our UU sources.  This month they will
be introduced to some of the “wise men and woman
who remind us to be kind and fair”. During class the
4th and 5th graders are acting out some of the most pop-
ular Bible stories. You may find Moses wandering
around this month. A November task for the 6th and 7th
graders will be to tally the results of the GOD survey
they took during coffee hour in October. Look for the
results soon.   
The youth teachers continue to be helping hands in the
classrooms. This year they are being invited and encour-
aged to take on leadership roles in the classroom set-
tings. They are working with teachers that come from
all areas of church life and experiences. Our classrooms
are truly multigenerational.  
A fun addition to our programing has been Ellie Foster,
the new CRE music coordinator. Each week you will
find her rotating through different classes bringing
hymns, songs relating to the curriculum and even some
movement ideas. On two occasions when regular classes
were not in session the CRE rhythm instruments were
brought out and Ellie lead the children in a rousing hour
of beat and song. 
We invite you to visit a classroom some Sunday 
morning and be inspired. Joining a teaching team might
be in your future. -Beth Walton

BIG ART SHOW AND SALE

Please visit the 11 FUSN Artists who will exhibit at
FUSN -- they will donate 25% of their sales to FUSN!  
Friday evening, Nov. 6 from 6:00 to 9:00 p.m.
w/Reception in Parish Hall
Saturday, Nov. 7 from 11:00 a.m to 5:00 p.m. 
w/yummies in Parish Hall
Sunday, Nov. 8 from noon to 4:00 p.m. - smaller
exhibits in the Alliance Room
Artists include: Susan Aeschbach, Oil Paintings; 
Jeanne Campbell, Photography; Betsy Cromley,
Jewelry; Beverly Droz, Watercolors, Pen/Ink; 
Mary Lou Eshelman, Pottery & Glass; Lynn Holbein,
Watercolors; Kevin & Charlotte Osborn,
TechnoWonders; Monica Reuman, Oils, Portraits; 
Linda Rinearson, Watercolor, Charcoal; Mindy Scharlin,
Mosaics. 
A great time to do some of your holiday shopping, 
support the artists & support FUSN! Please bring your
friends!

GREATER BOSTON FOOD BANK

One Saturday morning a month a small band of
FUSNites visits the Greater Boston Food Bank, which
acts as a wholesaler, distributing food and household
goods to hundreds of local food pantries, shelters and
other service sites throughout eastern MA. The scale of
its operation is sobering. It’s hard to believe the need is
great enough to require a huge industrial warehouse
with over a dozen loading bays and pallets of goods
staked thirty feet high.
Usually, we help sort miscellaneous donations on a con-
veyor belt. FUSN’s group is a small part of a larger
number of volunteers that turn out for the shift. The
work is active, lively, but not exceptionally strenuous;
the mood is usually light and uplifting. It’s a good
morning. Please join us.
We carpool from FUSN’s parking lot by 9:00 sharp,
back by 12:30. Let me know if you want to come; I
have to submit a roster with everyone’s name by the
Friday before.
The remaining dates: Nov 14, Dec 12,  Jan 9, Feb 20,
Mar 19, Apr 9, May 14, and June 11. See you some
Saturday. Eric Haas, enhaas@yahoo.com, 617 795-
5963.



COMMUNITY BREAKFAST
Join us for our next monthly Community Breakfast, the
best way to start your Sunday, on Nov. 8 at 9:00 a.m. in
the Parish Hall. The extensive menu includes scrambled
eggs, scrambled eggs with vegetables, pancakes, French
toast, bacon, sausage, gluten-free corn bread, home fried
potatoes, white and whole wheat biscuits, vegetarian
sausage gravy, fruit, yogurt, jams and jellies, juices, cof-
fee and tea, and the occasional special treat. It’s only $4
for adults and $3 for kids. Newcomers eat free. We have
high chairs, too. Upcoming breakfasts – Dec. 13, Jan.
10, Feb. 7, Mar. 13, Apr. 10 and May 22.

EVENING SONG
Evening Song is coming Sunday, Jan. 3, at 7:00 p.m.!
FUSN’s Vespers service sung by Vermilion, a quartet
directed by Amelia LeClair, has a new Name, a new
Time, a new Date! Our monthly service of contempla-
tion with music and poetry chosen by FUSN poets 
continues every FIRST Sunday of the month at 7:00
p.m. in the sanctuary.

Deadline for the next newsletter is Nov. 17, 9:00 a.m.

CHRISTMAS TREES
This December, FUSN will again be
selling cut balsam firs for holiday dec-
orating. For any newcomers reading
this: we set up a lot in the back yard
of the church and sell trees to
FUSNites and the general community.
All the set-up, sales, and clean-up are

handled by volunteers from the congregation. It’s a lot
of work, a lot of fun, and a significant fundraiser for
the church.
The trees—400 of them—are scheduled to arrive this
year on Tuesday, Dec 1. Mark that date on your calen-
dar, because we need every able-bodied person we can
get to help unload the truck. We will be open for busi-
ness starting the weekend of the Holiday Fair.
Beginning  Nov. 8, we will have a table at coffee hour
every Sunday for the rest of the month, where folks
can order and pre-pay for trees—receiving a $5 dis-
count in the process—and sign up for a shift on the
sales lot. Additionally, the Tree Team is looking for
another permanent member. No experience neces-
sary—although a certain tolerance for cold weather is
helpful. The Tree Guys: Barney Frieberg-Dale, Eric
Haas, Bill Horne, Jonathan Lilienfeld, Ron Mayville        
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